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The Adapted Sports Program at
the MacColl YMCA is launched!

SAVE THE DATE

Flying Shuttles Studio at the PVD Artisans Market
Dates: October 21st & October 28th • 10am-2pm
Lippett Park, East Side of Providence

Flying Shuttles Studio at the Fine Furnishings Show
Annual show offering handcrafted furniture & accessories

November 3rd -5th, Fri. 4pm-8pm, Sat. 10am-6pm, Sun. 10am-5pm
Admission: Adults $10
Pawtucket Armory Arts Center, Pawtucket

Daggett Farm Greenhouse & Flying Shuttles Studio
at Small Business Saturday
Shop Your Local Neighborhood Stores, Shop RI
Saturday, November 25th • 9am-4pm
Crowne Plaza, 801 Greenwich Ave., Warwick

Giving Tuesday - November 28th

Decorate Your Own Holiday Wreath

Saturday, December 2nd $32 per person
Session One, 11:30 – 1pm, Session Two: 1:30- 3pm
Daggett Farm Greenhouse, RSVP: (401) 722-2038

Flying Shuttles Studio’s Annual Holiday Open House
Fine Art & Crafts, Sale Items & Weaving Demonstrations
Thursday, December 7th • 11am-6pm
250 Main St., Pawtucket

For more information, visit our website: www.bvcriarc.org

Donations of $100 or more from June 1, 2017 through August 31, 20017

DONATIONS:
AAA Northeast
Barlow’s Plumbing and Well Systems
Mr. Mark Barrett
Beacon Mutual Insurance Co.
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center,
Invasive Cardiology
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cherry
Brassard Construction
Mr. Sean Cottrell
Customer’s Bank
Finlay Extract & Ingredients USA, Inc.
Fleet Care, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. James Garant
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gendreau
Ms. Cathie Gilligan
Ms. Jennifer Healey
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hird
Mr. Thomas E. Hodge
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Hunt
Independence Square Foundation
Jade Engineered Plastics, Inc.
Ms. Deborah Jensen

Mr. Charles Kave
Bequest of Lester B. Keats
Keough & Sweeney
Mr. Eugene and Dr. Kathleen Kohls
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Kolc
Ms. Erna LaPlume
Mr. Theodore Larson
Mr. Brian Littleton
Mr. Nate Lusk
Mr. and Mrs. John Lynch
Ms. Mary Ann Maguire
Mr. and Mrs. Michel Manosh
Ms. Loyola McManus
Ms. Deborah Mello
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Monagle
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Morley
Mr. Michael Morris
Mr. and Mrs. William O’Gara
Mr. James O’Sullivan
Mr. Frank Plante
Mr. Thomas Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Rogers
Mr. Joseph Sabatino

Mr. John Silva
Mr. Bill Simas
Mr. William Szafarowicz
Tasca Automotive Group
Ms. Ann Sexton Telfer
Mr. David Thomas
Ms. Angie Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Voigt
WB Mason Company

GRANT: The Moran Ventre Charitable
Foundation
IN MEMORIAM:
Ms. Nancy Collins
Ms. Ellen McCarthy

DONATIONS RECEIVED IN
MEMORY OF:
Ms. Mary Hird
Ms. Ellen McCarthy
Ms. Nancy Collins

For more information about our programs, call (401) 727-0150,
go to our Web site at www.bvcriarc.org or e-mail contact @bvcriarc.org.

Almost a year ago, The Arc of
Blackstone Valley and many other
schools and
agencies were invited to brainstorm
ideas about a proposed MacColl YMCA
adapted sports program
to take place on their new campus
in Lincoln. With support and leadership provided by staff at the
Newport YMCA, MacColl’s
adapted sports program was
launched, including a Snowball Social Event in December and organized Court Sports scheduled
weekly. The idea was to establish
a “northern hub” for this type of
programming, with the potential for
this program to be modeled at all
YMCA’s in Rhode Island. We are
very grateful to the John E. Fogarty Foundation and especially Mary
Fogarty McAndrew,
who had the vision
of piloting and
promoting access
to communitybased fitness programs for individuals
with developmental disabilities.

Over the course of a year, our consumers have participated in court
sports like basketball and volleyball, often followed by lunch and
socializing with individuals from
other agencies. Thanks to a recent
grant from the Fogarty Foundation,
our agency benefits from five
Group Memberships with flexible

use of the
YMCA along
with eight
“punch cards”
for participation
in organized
group activities.
Jonathan
Jon Robillard,
Rivera on the
Arc Program
treadmill
Director of Vocational and Educational Services,
estimates that our consumers have
spent over 342 hours at the Y
since May of this year. “All five of
the individuals we support that live
in their own apartments have taken
advantage of the Y . They participate in basketball, volleyball, use
the rock wall, lunch bunch (lunch
with other attendees) and the
swimming pool,” explained Jon.

For Maria Dasilva, going to the Y
has been a great experience. She
loves basketball, pickle ball and recently tried the treadmill and stationary bicycle. “I love going to the
Y now because I get to do fun
things and try new things too,”
Maria says. “I think I am getting
stronger too.
Sometime I hope
to try swimming,
as I have a suit
and just need arm
floaters to keep
me up.” According
to Direct Support
Professional Trina
Bynum, groups
are able to go on

Tuesdays, and some Thursdays,
or independently with support
staff.

“The beauty of our
Court Sports programs is that individuals get exercise while
learning sportsmanship, cooperation
and group interaction skills as they
socialize with
peers,” says YMCA
Adaptive Sports
Coordinator Sean
Guzeika. “This is a
first step in engaging individuals to try
new fitness activities
and we hope these
initial offerings continue to grow and expand.”

On behalf of everyone at The Arc,
thank you MacColl for
launching the Adaptive Sports Program!

Tod Smith
scaling the
Rock Wall

Court Sports
participants:
Rachelle
George, Maria
Dasilva, Sean
Guzeika (Y
Adaptive Sports
Coordinator),
Eric Barbrie and
Jonathan Rivera

The Arc of Blackstone Valley is committed to supporting people with developmental disabilities
secure the opportunity to choose and realize their goals of where and how they live, learn, work and play

Letter from the CEO

HOW IT ALL BEGAN FOR OUR

After a month’s delay, the State budget was enacted and included money for the Direct Support Professional (DSP)
wage increase. According to Developmental Disabilities Director Kerri Zanchi, this pay increase will have passed through to agencies
on October 1. Additionally, we are grateful to Governor Gina Raimondo,
who acknowledged National DSP Week in Rhode Island by signing a Proclamation at the State House on September 14th, with many advocates in attendance from The Arc.
In April, we celebrated Direct Support Professional, Virginia (Ginny) Platt, as
she received the Employee of the Year Award. During National DSP week,
Ginny was also recognized as the Direct Support Professional of the Year
from Community Provider Network - Rhode Island. Please take a minute to
read the article in this newsletter about Ginny because her story is heartwarming and worthy of celebration.
Another exciting happening
for The Arc was the recent
Best of RI award given to
Flying Shuttles Art and
Weaving Studio by the
editors of RI Monthly.
Many of us celebrated
this award on July
27th at the Providence Performing
Arts Center and enjoyed the perfect
write up in the August
edition of RI Monthly,
under “Affordable Artwork” on page 119. I
hope you will check it out.

Alfred Smith and
Jack at the Best
of RI celebration

We have returning leadership
on The Arc’s Board of Directors
which I would like to acknowledge. We
welcome Thomas E. Hodge as President; Kathleen O’Neill, Vice President;
Joseph F. McEnness, Treasurer; Melanie Cherry, Secretary. Ray Oldham
from Citizens With Power joins the board as a first timer.
As I have often mentioned before, we are able to provide many social and
recreational programs for our consumers thanks to a strong fundraising effort through our Annual Golf Outing, our membership drive and through yearend giving. We hope we can count on your support again this year!

John J. Padien III
Chief Executive Officer

CONGRATULATIONS
Flying Shuttles Art Studio on winning a
Best of RI
Award!

RI’s ABLE is up and running!
In 2008, Virginia (Ginny) Platt lost her job as a supervisor in a jewelry factory. For months she
looked for a new job in the same field and signed
on with a temp agency. Ginny worked for two
years at H&R Block during tax season and at the
same time pursued trainings at NetWORKri in
new fields including customer service and bookkeeping. One day, her supervisor at NetWORKri
asked Ginny where she was the day before because two young ladies from The Arc of Blackstone Valley came in looking for eager individuals
who might like to take The Arc’s “Pathways to Employment in Human Services” training.

That is all it took for Ginny to become a member of
The Arc family. She was interviewed, and one
month later she was invited to take the course,
with “no guarantee” of a job offer. She began her
Arc career as a substitute and when a full time Direct Service Professional position opened for a position in the apartment program, she eagerly
interviewed with Michael Tavares and was hired.

“I never thought I would be in this field, but I have
loved every minute of my work here” says Ginny.
“Helping individuals to succeed and achieve is the

Dear Arc Friend,

ultimate reward. Whether it is a new recipe or a
craft project, I love to figure out how to make it
happen. And in the end, when you get a thank you
from a consumer who has experienced success,
this is what makes it all worthwhile.”

Ginny has been with The Arc for eight years now
and in addition to her 2016 Employee of the Year
award from The Arc, she recently received an Direct Service Professional award from Community
Provider Network of Rhode Island. Congratulations Ginny!

“Helping
individuals to
succeed and
achieve is
the ultimate
reward.”
-Virginia (Ginny)
Platt

Ginny with Tom Hetu

Last year, we thanked you for placing trust in The Arc of Blackstone
Valley for the support and care of your loved one with developmental disabilities. We continue to work hard to maintain your trust.
The cause for quality social, recreational and community-based
services requires funding from private sources because state funding does not cover these expenses. Please consider making a yearend gift to The Arc (by mail or online: www.bvcriarc.org) or by
responding to our Constant Contact promotion of Giving Tuesday
on November 28th!

Sincerely,
Jack and Kathy

The Achieving a Better Life Experience (ABLE) Act gives individuals with disabilities the ability to save money without
losing SSI, Medicaid or other federal benefits. An individual
can open an account or have an authorized individual
open an account if you were diagnosed with a disability before the age of 26 and if one of the following is true a) You experience blindness as
determined by the Social Security Act or b) You
are entitled to SSI or SSDI benefits or have a similarly severe disability with a written diagnosis from
a licensed physician.

Individuals can work and put their pay checks in an
ABLE account along with contributions from family
and friends (maximum contribution allowed per
year is $14,000), and not lose benefits if their accounts balances are under $100,000. Individuals will continue to be eligible for Medicaid regardless of the account balance.

You can open an account with as little as $25; access your account by
phone or online 24/7 from a PC, tablet, or mobile device, and select the
checking option to easily access your funds via a debit card. Qualified Disability Expenses are ANY expenses that are incurred as a result of living
with a disability and are intended to improve your quality of life. The website below lists many of the qualified expenses.

Visit https://ri.savewithable.com to set up an account and start saving!

E M P L O Y M E N T

C O R N E R :

DO YOU HAVE A LEAD?

Individuals supported by the Arc of Blackstone
Valley are looking for work experience and
employment opportunities in
the following areas:
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This individual has an interest
and
love of cars. He is a flexible and
a
meticulous worker. Previous wor
k
experience includes jobs in food
service and a car wash.

.. or email him at
agaudet@bvcriarc.org

